The varsity tennis team journeyed to Hanover, N. H. last Tuesday to meet a powerful Dartmouth squad. The final score was 9-0 with the Indians coming out on top as expected. Most of the matches, however, were close and interesting. In particular, the first singles match brought out excellent tennis with Jeff Winicour '59 playing one of his finest games of the season.

On Friday, Tech was visited by RPI, and the visitors managed to eke out a 5-4 victory. It was Tech's third loss of the season by this same margin. The caliber of play which the MIT netmen have displayed this season is belied by the 1-7 record they have compiled. With the four sophomores on the team showing constant improvement, they may well reverse the close ones in the three remaining games.

The victories for the home team against RPI were captured by Dick Hough '58 and captain John Pease '57 in the singles. Then Hough teamed with Boyd Givan '57 to win in doubles. Pease followed suit, and with sophomore Pete Moss, won Tech's other doubles match to round out the scoring.

The lone victory earlier in the year came at the expense of Bowdoin by a 7-2 score. The previous losses were to Harvard, Brown, Williams, Colby, and Boston University. Two of the three remaining games will be away, at Wesleyan and the Coast Guard Academy. The season is rounded out with a home game with Amherst.

It has not yet been decided if MIT will send any representatives to the New England Intercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association Tournament which will be held at Trinity on May 17 and 18.